WE A RE THE

W H O N AV I G AT E O U R

MUST SEE & D O

SEA BOUN D K I N G D OM

W HERE ISL A ND WONDERS
M E E T T HE WATER …
...Wandering the enchanted glens with the
breeze that travels over plains and mountains,
to the towering chasms that cascade to the
depths of our emerald sea.
As a Discoverer you are fascinated with the world itself
and were born with a wish to experience everything
that is out there. With such a diverse natural landscape,
the Isle of Man, with its UNESCO Biosphere status,
is the perfect place to get back to nature and remember
how life should be. Following in the footsteps of the
Discoverers that have been, travel around the Island
from dusk till dawn hopping from one natural wonder
to another.
Watch as the sun rises over the hills and sets behind
iconic landmarks. Experience the Island’s astounding
beauty at your own pace or on a nature and wildlife
tour where you’ll observe our idyllic countryside and
stunning beaches. Walk the world famous Raad ny
Foillan coastal path, enjoy a gentle stroll through our
18 National Glens, or take an off-road trail to discover
breath-taking views over land and sea. As a tribute to the
rural character and tranquillity of the Island, end your
day spectacularly by camping under our dark skies.

Dark Skies, Calf of Man, Niarbyl Beach, Glen Wyllin,
The Ayres, Snaefell, Scarlett Nature Trail,
Heritage Trail, National Glens, Raad ny Foillan,
Millennium Way, Ballahimmin Riding & Pony
Trekking, Curraghs Wildlife Park, Geocaching.

STRENGTHS
Curious Eager Uninhibited Efficient
Adaptable Supportive Independent

TRAVEL PARTNER
MOVERS: Similarly to you, Movers are fun to be
around and like to be on the go. As a Discoverer
you want to help others make the most of their
journey making them the perfect travel partner
for you.
Together you are both highly adaptable and
crave adventure—with the Isle of Man being
an ideal playground.

